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How communities can collaborate across systems and sectors to address environmental health disparities; with case studies from
Rochester, New York; Duluth, Minnesota; and Southern California. Low-income and marginalized urban communities often suffer
disproportionate exposure to environmental hazards, leaving residents vulnerable to associated health problems. Community
groups, academics, environmental justice advocates, government agencies, and others have worked to address these issues,
building coalitions at the local level to change the policies and systems that create environmental health inequities. In Bridging
Silos, Katrina Smith Korfmacher examines ways that communities can collaborate across systems and sectors to address
environmental health disparities, with in-depth studies of three efforts to address long-standing environmental health issues:
childhood lead poisoning in Rochester, New York; unhealthy built environments in Duluth, Minnesota; and pollution related to
commercial ports and international trade in Southern California. All three efforts were locally initiated, driven by local stakeholders,
and each addressed issues long known to the community by reframing an old problem in a new way. These local efforts leveraged
resources to impact community change by focusing on inequities in environmental health, bringing diverse kinds of knowledge to
bear, and forging new connections among existing community, academic, and government groups. Korfmacher explains how the
once integrated environmental and public health management systems had become separated into self-contained “silos,” and
compares current efforts to bridge these separations to the development of ecosystem management in the 1990s. Community
groups, government agencies, academic institutions, and private institutions each have a role to play, but collaborating effectively
requires stakeholders to appreciate their partners' diverse incentives, capacities, and constraints.
Citizen groups, government agencies, nonprofits, community foundations and trusts, and individuals can access the most up to
date information on over 3,200 current opportunities--including capital construction projects, health care programs, rural education
and cultural outreach, service delivery programs, and general operating support for existing organizations--from 2,346 domestic
and international funding sponsors.
When considering inequality, one goal for educators is to enhance critical engagement to allow learners an opportunity to
participate in an inquiry process that advances democracy. Service?learning pedagogy offers an opportunity to advance
engaged?learning opportunities within higher education. This is particularly important given the power dynamics that are endemic
within conversations about education, including the conversations around the Common Core, charter schools, and the privatization
of education. Critical inquiry is central to the ethos of service?learning pedagogy, a pedagogy that is built upon community partner
participation and active reflection. Within higher education, service?learning offers an important opportunity to enhance practice
within the community, allowing students to engage stakeholders and youth which is particularly important given the dramatic
inequalities that are endemic in today’s society.
The practical guide to creating a working garden for children in the early years to enjoy year after year. Whatever time of year it is,
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involving young children in gardening can be an excellent way to develop a wide range of skills for the EYFS and can bring
children of all abilities together. This gem of a guide aims to provide a step-by-step guide to creating an early years garden from
first conception to eating your own veg! Features: Where to start: how to plan for your garden and get funding Calendar of what to
plant and harvest when Tips on plant that are great for cooking, as well as the ones that are guaranteed to give the quickest
results A wealth of activities based around your garden, all linked to the ELGs An essential for any green-minded nursery, whether
you are a novice or an experienced gardner.
This comprehensive and authoritative guide offers an evidence-based overview of healing gardens and therapeutic landscapes
from planning to post-occupancy evaluation. It provides general guidelines for designers and other stakeholders in a variety of
projects, as well as patient-specific guidelines covering twelve categories ranging from burn patients, psychiatric patients, to
hospice and Alzheimer's patients, among others. Sections on participatory design and funding offer valuable guidance to the entire
team, not just designers, while a planting and maintenance chapter gives critical information to ensure that safety, longevity, and
budgetary concerns are addressed.
An examination of informal urban activities—including street vending, garage sales, and unpermitted housing—that explores their
complexity and addresses related planning and regulatory issues.Every day in American cities street vendors spread out their
wares on sidewalks, food trucks serve lunch from the curb, and homeowners hold sales in their front yards—examples of the wide
range of informal activities that take place largely beyond the reach of government regulation. This book examines the “informal
revolution” in American urban life, exploring a proliferating phenomenon often associated with developing countries rather than
industrialized ones and often dismissed by planners and policy makers as marginal or even criminal. The case studies and
analysis in The Informal City challenge this narrow conception of informal urbanism.The chapters look at informal urbanism across
the country, empirically and theoretically, in cities that include Los Angeles, Sacramento, Seattle, Portland, Phoenix, Kansas City,
Atlantic City, and New York City. They cover activities that range from unpermitted in-law apartments and ad hoc support for
homeless citizens to urban agriculture, street vending and day labor. The contributors consider the nature and underlying logic of
these activities, argue for a spatial understanding of informality and its varied settings, and discuss regulatory, planning, and
community responses.ContributorsJacob Avery, Ginny Browne, Matt Covert, Margaret Crawford, Will Dominie, Renia Ehrenfeucht,
Jeffrey Hou, Nabil Kamel, Gregg Kettles, Anastasia Loukaitou-Sideris, Kate Mayerson, Alfonso Morales, Vinit Mukhija, Michael
Rios, Donald Shoup, Abel Valenzuela Jr. Mark Vallianatos, Peter M. Ward
Short and accessible, this book interweaves a discussion of the geography of property in one global city, Vancouver, with a more
general analysis of property, politics, and the city.
Recommended by the American Community Gardening Association Community gardening enhances the fabric of towns and cities through
social interactions and accessibility to fresh food, creating an enormously positive effect in the lives of everyone it touches. LaManda Joy, the
founder of Chicago’s Peterson Garden Project and a board member of the American Community Gardening Association, has worked in the
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community gardening trenches for years and brings her knowledge to the wider world in Start a Community Food Garden. This hardworking
guide covers every step of the process: fundraising, community organizing, site sourcing, garden design and planning, finding and managing
volunteers, and managing the garden through all four seasons. A section dedicated to the basics of growing was designed to be used by
community garden leaders as an educational tool for teaching new members how to successfully garden.
Utopian Designing is a complete guide to planning and implementing a development or redevelopment project, and includes templates,
forms, and resources to help planners and others effectively and efficiently move through the process for the best "utopian" result.
Sustainability consists of three different key concepts to be addressed: social equity, economics, and ecological/environmental health. It
encompasses a wide variety of disciplines and ideas to reshape our actions and our way of thinking. It's important to understand these
concepts, so decisions can be made outside the vacuum of city planners. Utopian Designing focuses on the strategic process, from design
through implementation for development and redevelopment of an area. It also looks at sustainable principles to help a community thrive into
the future; spur the public input process and information gathering options; obtain data evaluation to select the best project options; secure
partnerships, resources, and funding options; and determine implementation strategies to bring a project to fruition. Strategies beyond
implementation will ensure your development stays sustainable and meets your needs well into the future. Appendices provide resources and
helpful templates to help move through your project's planning and implementation phases.
Explains how groups of people can use vacant lots and other unused ground to create community gardens and discusses problems and
decisions facing such groups.
Writing Grant Proposals That Win, Third Edition gives you step-by-step instructions and clear examples of how to write winning grant
proposals. From expressing the need for the project to describing objectives and activities, from outlining your evaluation plan to creating a
workable project budget, from how reviewers function to what they are looking for in proposal sections, you'll find the help you need to
maximize every aspect of your proposal.The tips to help you create winning sections include how to: assess a program announcement and
ensure that you address each requirement, condense your entire proposal into a brief but compelling abstract, determine what appendices to
include (and in what form) for maximum impact, adequately describe project dissemination and continuation plans, use technology - including
desktop publishing, graphics, color, and spreadsheets for budget development - to enhance your proposals, and structure your proposal to
increase your chance of winning.Expanded to include more grant writing help than ever, the book also includes easy-to-use flowcharts and
helpful hints that give you expert tips and proven grant writing advice.With this book, you'll have the tools you need to craft proposals that win!
Although the way associations and the organization of local social life are intertwined is one of the oldest approaches to community study, the
way citizens and residents come together informally to act and solve problems has rarely been a primary focus. Associations are central to
important and developing areas of social theory and social action. This handbook takes voluntary associations as the starting point for making
sense of communities. It offers a new perspective on voluntary organizations and gives an integrated, yet diverse, theoretical understanding
of this important aspect of community life.
This book argues that interior architects have a responsibility to practice their profession in collaborative ways that address the needs of
communities and of to be the agents of social justice and cultural heritage. The book is divided into three sections, based on three pivotal
themes — community engagement, social justice and cultural heritage. Each section has chapters that put forward the principles of these
themes, leading into a variety of fascinating case studies that illustrate how socially sustainable design is implemented in diverse
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communities across the world. The second section includes four concise case studies of community housing issues, including remote-area
indigenous housing and housing for the homeless. The third section offers two extensively researched essays on design and cultural heritage
— a case study of the development of a redundant industrial site and a historical study of gendered domestic interiors. The book appeals to a
wider audience than the design community alone and challenges mainstream interior design/interior architecture practitioners nationally and
internationally to take a leading role in the field of socially responsible design. The issues raised by the authors are relevant for individuals,
communities, government and non-government organisations, professionals and students. “In the twenty-first century we seem to have
entered into a new world of knowledge discovery, where many of the most exciting insights come not from the authority of a traditional
discipline, but from the dialogue that happens at the hubs and intersections of thought — the arenas where different disciplines and
approaches, different schools and habits of thinking, come together to collaborate and contend. This collection is a good example of this, and
I hope the book will be widely read and its lessons learned and applied.” Tim Costello, Officer of the Order of Australia, Chief Executive,
World Vision Australia.
This second edition reveals how to prepare foundation, federal and corporate grant applications and includes a comprehensive directory of
major funders’ contact information. It then offers readers cutting-edge business advice on setting up and registering a grant-seeking business
and marketing themselves as savvy grant seekers. It covers current trends in grant seeking, topics that are on the radar of most funders and
cutting edge application strategies. It also offers strategies for the online application process: using effective subject lines, searching for
funders online and filling online budget forms. It’s divided into four sections: the art of the grant proposal, prospect research, starting and
marketing a grant writing business and maximizing one’s chances of winning a grant.

Identifies and describes specific government assistance opportunities such as loans, grants, counseling, and
procurement contracts available under many agencies and programs.
The complete-and-ready reference for establishing, managing, and running a successful and sustainable, profitable
public garden As unique museums with living collections of plants, public gardens offer visitors aesthetically beautiful
landscapes combined with educational programming and scientific research that promote the value and understanding of
plants. In the twenty-first century, public gardens are in the forefront of organizations and institutions committed to
promoting the conservation of plants and their habitats, developing sustainable practices that support the environment,
and providing green spaces where our increasingly stressed and urbanized citizens can reconnect with the natural world.
It is critically important that such institutions have trained, knowledgeable staff members. Because of its comprehensive
examination of public gardens, Public Garden Management is the ideal guide for staff members at public gardens,
anyone considering a career in public gardens, groups starting a botanical garden or arboretum, and students
discovering how these complex institutions work. Public Garden Management is an all-in-one professional reference and
textbook that clearly shows how to develop, establish, manage, and maintain a sustainable—both economically and
environmentally—public garden. Offering practical coverage of relevant topics, along with useful tools for reinforcing study,
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this insightful and forward-thinking guide is: Copublished by the American Public Gardens Association Written by a panel
of leading experts in the field Filled with dozens of case studies that are real-world illustrations of the principles explored
in the text Illustrated throughout with line drawings, figures, and photographs that assist in conveying critical information
Students and professionals will benefit greatly from the management principles outlined in this book, helping them
establish and maintain new and existing public gardens that engage, inspire, and connect with their communities.
This collection demonstrates the diversity of women's struggles against problems such as racism, violence, homophobia,
focusing on the complex ways that gender, culture, race-ethnicity and class shape women's political consciousness in the
US.
This book joins a developing tradition of ‘practice-based’ conceptions of learning, but with a special interest in
foregrounding the materiality of educational processes. It challenges educational views that are preoccupied with
developing a particular kind of human subject, and argues that relations among materials – including texts and
technologies, embodiment, tools and natural forces - are key to understanding how learning and knowing emerge in
collective activity. To critically examine materiality, the chapter authors draw from orientations associated with actornetwork theory, but push forward these conceptions to create an important in-between place of inquiry in
sociomaterial/STS studies and education. Most express concerns about visions of education that emphasise output
driven learning, performativity, standardisation and representationalist forms of knowledge. They use sociomaterial
approaches to make visible the everyday, particular micro-dynamics of education and learning. Their analyses reveal that
power relations and the politics that infuse pedagogy are by no means confined to human interests and ideologies, but
are created and sustained through materialising processes that are enmeshed with the social and semiotic. Ultimately,
these sociomaterial analyses open new directions and vocabularies for reconceptualising what is taken to be pedagogy,
where and how pedagogical processes occur, and what effects they have on culture and society. This book was originally
published as a special issue of Pedagogy, Culture & Society.
This volume in the Research in Professional Development Schools book series considers the role professional
development schools (PDSs) play in expanding opportunities for linking research and clinical practice. As in past volumes
of this series, PDS practitioners and researchers make a compelling case for the power of micro?level initiatives to
change practice. Contributors share ideas to expand PDS work beyond site?specific contexts to include a broader
macro?level agenda for clinical practice. Authors hope to inspire large scale PDS reform through replication of successful
initiatives featured in this volume. Evoking change is not easy. Nonetheless, series editors and contributors conclude that
PDSs generate a critical mass of PK–16 educators willing to form partnerships to address enduring educational
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dilemmas. This volume represents a cross section of PDS stakeholders engaged in research along with innovative
projects that uncover the richness of clinical practice. Higher education faculty, school practitioners, and preservice
teachers featured in these chapters explore the ways PDSs deepen clinical practice while enriching teaching and
learning. We begin with the discussion by Beebe, Stunkard, and Nath on the National Association for Professional
Development School’s (NAPDS’s) role to support teacher candidates’ clinical practice through the cooperative efforts of
university and school?based personnel. The authors explain NAPDS’ history and advocacy over the years to promote a
context for schooluniversity partnerships to thrive and expand. As the premier association guiding the work of
collaborative P–12/higher education partnerships, we welcome the insightful perspectives provided.
Writing Grant Proposals that WinJones & Bartlett Learning
Lists approximately 1,600 funding opportunities from more than 1,100 sponsors--including U.S. and foreign foundations,
corporations, government agencies, and other organizations--for elementary schools, school districts, educators, and
K-12 educational organizations seeking grant sources.
In this era of globalization's ruthless deracination, place attachments have become increasingly salient in collective mobilizations
across the spectrum of politics. Like place-based activists in other resource-rich yet impoverished regions across the globe,
Appalachians are contesting economic injustice, environmental degradation, and the anti-democratic power of elites. This
collection of seventeen original essays by scholars and activists from a variety of backgrounds explores this wide range of
oppositional politics, querying its successes, limitations, and impacts. The editors' critical introduction and conclusion integrate
theories of place and space with analyses of organizations and events discussed by contributors. Transforming Places illuminates
widely relevant lessons about building coalitions and movements with sufficient strength to challenge corporate-driven
globalization. Contributors are Fran Ansley, Yaira Andrea Arias Soto, Dwight B. Billings, M. Kathryn Brown, Jeannette Butterworth,
Paul Castelloe, Aviva Chomsky, Dave Cooper, Walter Davis, Meredith Dean, Elizabeth C. Fine, Jenrose Fitzgerald, Doug Gamble,
Nina Gregg, Edna Gulley, Molly Hemstreet, Mary Hufford, Ralph Hutchison, Donna Jones, Ann Kingsolver, Sue Ella Kobak, Jill
Kriesky, Michael E. Maloney, Lisa Markowitz, Linda McKinney, Ladelle McWhorter, Marta Maria Miranda, Chad Montrie, Maureen
Mullinax, Phillip J. Obermiller, Rebecca O'Doherty, Cassie Robinson Pfleger, Randal Pfleger, Anita Puckett, Katie RichardsSchuster, June Rostan, Rees Shearer, Daniel Swan, Joe Szakos, Betsy Taylor, Thomas E. Wagner, Craig White, and Ryan
Wishart.
Despite considerable interest in social capital amongst urban policy makers and academics alike, there is currently little direct
focus on its urban dimensions. In this volume leading urban researchers from the Netherlands, the UK, the USA, Australia, Italy
and France explore the nature of social networks and the significance of voluntary associations for contemporary urban life.
Networked Urbanism recognizes that there is currently a sense of crisis in the cohesion of the city which has led to public attempts
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to encourage networking and the fostering of 'social capital'. However, the contributors collectively demonstrate how new kinds of
'networked urbanism' associated with ghettoization, suburbanization and segregation have broken from the kind of textured urban
communities that existed in the past. This has generated new forms of exclusionary social capital, which fail to significantly resolve
the problems of poor residents, whilst strengthening the position of the advantaged. Grounded in theoretical reflection and
empirical research, Networked Urbanism will be of interest to scholars and students of sociology, geography and urban studies, as
well as to policy makers.
Offers guidance in planning a year-round horticultural program, with activities organized by month, plus program development and
evaluation guidelines and a teacher's guide to gardening skills
This book contains the proceedings of the seventh in a series of biennial conferences on the topic of sustainable regional
development that began in 2003. Organised by the Wessex Institute, the conference series provides a common forum for all
scientists specialising in the range of subjects included within sustainable development and planning. In order to ensure that
planning and development can meet our present needs without compromising future generations, planners, environmentalists,
architects, engineers, policy makers, and economists must work together The use of modern technologies in planning gives us
new potential to monitor and prevent environmental degradation. In recent years, in many countries an increase in spatial
problems has led to planning crises. Planning problems are often associated with uneven development, deterioration of the quality
of urban life, and destruction of the environment. The increasing urbanisation of the world, coupled with the global issues of
environmental pollution, resource shortage, and economic restructuring, demand that we ensure a decent quality of life for our
cities. Other environments, such as rural areas, forests, coastal regions, and mountains, face their own problems that urgently
require solutions in order to avoid irreversible damage. Effective strategies for management should consider planning and regional
development, two closely related disciplines, and emphasise the demand to handle these matters in an integrated way. The
papers in the book cover such topics as: Regional Planning; City Planning; Sustainability and the Built Environment; Cultural
Heritage; Environmental Management; Environmental Policies and Planning; Sustainable Tourism; Resources Management;
Social and Political Issues; Rural Developments; Sustainable Solutions in Emerging Countries; Transportation; Energy Resources;
Environmental Economics; Sustainable Assessment; Sustainable Development Indicators; Sustainability Modelling; Governance;
Resilience; Community Planning; Planning for Equality; Quality of Life.
There has been growing attention paid to urban agriculture worldwide because of its role in making cities more environmentaly
sustainable while also contributing to enhanced food access and social justice. This edited volume brings together current
research and case studies concerning urban agriculture from both the Global North and the Global South. Its objective is to help
bridge the long-standing divide between discussion of urban agriculture in the Global North and the Global South and to
demonstrate that today there are greater areas of overlap than there are differences both theoretically and substantively, and that
research in either area can help inform research in the other. The book covers the nature of urban agriculture and how it supports
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livelihoods, provides ecosystem services, and community development. It also considers urban agriculture and social capital,
networks, and agro-biodiversity conservation. Concepts such as sustainability, resilience, adaptation and community, and the
value of urban agriculture as a recreational resource are explored. It also examines, quite fundamentally, why people farm in the
city and how urban agriculture can contribute to more sustainable cities in both the Global North and the Global South.
Service-Learning Essentials is the resource you need to help you develop high-quality service-learning experiences for college
students. Written by one of the field's leading experts and sponsored by Campus Compact, the book is the definitive work on this
high-impact educational practice. Service-learning has been identified by the Association of American Colleges and Universities as
having been widely tested and shown to be beneficial to college students from a wide variety of backgrounds. Organized in an
accessible question-and-answer format, the book responds clearly and completely to the most common questions and concerns
about service-learning. Each chapter addresses issues related to individual practice as well as to the collective work of starting
and developing a service-learning center or program, with examples drawn from a variety of disciplines, situations, and institutional
types. The questions range from basic to advanced and the answers cover both the fundamentals and complexities of servicelearning. Topics include: Determining what service-learning opportunities institutions should offer How to engage students in
critical reflection in academic courses and in cocurricular experiences Best practices for developing and sustaining mutually
beneficial campus-community partnerships Integrating service-learning into the curriculum in all disciplines and at all levels, as well
as various areas of student life outside the classroom Assessing service-learning programs and outcomes The dilemmas of
service-learning in the context of power and privilege The future of service-learning in online and rapidly globalizing environments
Service-learning has virtually limitless potential to enable colleges and universities to meet their goals for student learning while
making unique contributions to addressing unmet local, national, and global needs. However, in order to realize these benefits,
service-learning must be thoughtfully designed and carefully implemented. This easy-to-use volume contains everything faculty,
leaders, and staff members need to know about service-learning to enhance communities, improve higher education institutions,
and educate the next generation of citizens, scholars, and leaders.
In Summer 2013, a group of practitioner-scholars in higher education community engagement committed to developing a new
resource to help guide professional development, career advancement, and unit guidance in the civic and community engagement
field. Through a collective process, they developed a framework of competencies for community engagement professionals. These
four areas, as outlined in the publication, are Organizational Manager, Institutional Strategic Leader, Field Contributor, and
Community Innovator. The purpose of the book is to support strategic professional development and it should be used to help
community engagement professionals to reflect on their own practice and growth. This reflective practice should be connected to
wider discussions of how campuses can continue to institutionalize civic and community engagement, and the book provides
concrete ways for community engagement professionals to link personal vocation to systemic change.

Education for Sustainability is a key priority in today’s schools, as our society seeks to find a balance between
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environmental, social, cultural, political and economic imperatives that affect our future. As young children will become
the next generation of adults, it is vital that they are educated about sustainability issues, so that they can learn to make
informed decisions and take positive action for a sustainable world. Teachers are ideally placed to educate for
sustainability issues, and indeed have a responsibility to do so. However, they often lack support and experience in this
area, and constraints of current curriculum priorities can inhibit Education for Sustainability being taught effectively in
many classrooms. Educating for Sustainability in Primary Schools: Teaching for the Future addresses this problem by
showing how Education for Sustainability can be developed within and across all areas of the primary curriculum in the
Australian and New Zealand contexts. The book provides a range of educational approaches and examples of activities
to support teachers in addressing national requirements for teaching the major primary curriculum learning areas, while
simultaneously educating for sustainability. This integrative approach to primary education can promote knowledge of,
positive attitudes towards and suitable action for sustainability in relevant, meaningful, enjoyable and creative ways. This
book is a valuable resource for all primary teachers who wish to make a real difference to educating children for the
future.
Writing Grant Proposals That Win, Fourth Edition offers step-by-step instructions and clear examples of how to write
winning grant proposals. It offers practical guidance on how to: ? Express the need for the project. ? Describe objectives
and activities. ? Outline an evaluation plan. ? Create a workable project budget. The Fourth Edition is a thorough update
with all new charts, graphs, tables, and figures; as well as new examples and coverage of current topics. Students will
come away with a clear understanding of how reviewers function and what they are looking for in proposal sections, in
addition to what is needed to maximize every aspect of the proposal. The text is loaded with useful tips that will enable
your students to hit the ground running, including how to assess a program announcement and ensure each requirement
is addressed; condense your entire proposal into a brief but compelling abstract; determine what appendices to include
(and in what form) for maximum impact; adequately describe project dissemination and continuation plans; use
technology -- including desktop publishing, graphics, color, and spreadsheets for budget development -- to enhance your
proposals; and structure your proposal to increase your chance of winning.
Technology Integration and High Possibility Classrooms provides a fresh vision for education in schools based on new
research from in-depth studies of technology integration in exemplary teachers’ classrooms. This timely book meets the
demand for more examples of effective technology integration by providing a new conceptual understanding that builds
on the popular and highly influential theoretical framework of technological, pedagogical and content knowledge
(TPACK). Technology Integration and High Possibility Classrooms details four rich case studies set in different contexts
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with students ranging from age 6 to 16. Each case study articulates in very practical terms what characterizes exemplary
teachers’ knowledge of technology integration and how that is applied in classrooms. This highly accessible book clearly
demonstrates how theory informs practice and provides new possibilities for learning in twenty-first-century schools.
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